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1 (5) Pcs. Dragonware: covered compote; teapot 

w/Asian marking on bottom; ginger jar; square 
double handled vase; art pottery vase 

2 (6) Pcs. Dragonware: ashtray, made in Japan; 
shaker; cup; stackable teapot, creamer, cup; vase, 
made in Japan; large teapot 

3 (8) Pcs. Glassware: Fenton silvercrest compote; (2) 
strawberry condiments; lead crystal eagle figurine; 
(2) blown green glass wines; blown green glass 
pitcher; blown green glass decanter; green glass 
bottle, Stoners 

4 (7) Pcs. Fish China: oval platter; (6) plates, 
Carrollton China, all have some wear 

5 History of Johnstown Flood: by Willis Fletcher 
Johnson, 1889, illustrated, binding is loose, 
discoloration, cover has wear 

6 Assorted Lot: vintage 1950's high heels, Lucite 
heels; Hotel Washington spoon; (2) pcs from 
manicure set; Heroes of Desert Storm $5 
commemorative coin; 1931-P penny; assorted 
tokens 

7 China, Shakers, etc.: (6) sterling top shakers; bottle 
French's perfume, orange blossom, some perfume 
still in bottle; small perfume; ladies lighter; (2) 
Austria bowls; RS blue star Silesia tray 

8 McCoy Pottery: double planter w/flowers & bird, 
hairline on base 

9 (3) Pcs. Carnival Glass: Fenton amethyst covered 
compote; marigold basket; marigold tri-footed dish 

10 Dragonware Tea Set: teapot; (2) creamers; (2) 
covered sugars; (6) cups & saucers w/geisha girl 
heads in bottom; (1) cup & saucer w/(2) nude 
geisha girls in bottom 

11 Sake Set: keg w/wooden spigot, Nikoniko China; 
(5) shot glasses, Nikoniko China 

12 (6) Pcs. Dragonware: pair bud vases; small double 
handled bud vase; tall double handled bud vase; 
round covered dish, Occupied Japan; rectangular 
trinket box 

13 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelet; watch band; 
bolo tie; cuff links; pins 

14 Assorted Postage Stamps: commemorative country 
& western; commemorative Elvis; commemorative 
1944: Road to Victory; + other loose stamps 

15 (11) Dragonware Cups & Saucers: Nippon cup & 
saucer; hand painted cup & saucer; Japan cup & 
saucer; Occupied Japan cup & saucer; 3-piece cup, 
saucer, plate set, Japan 

16 (19) Pcs. Dragonware: (3) cup & saucer sets; 
miniature cup & saucer; miniature teapot; assorted 
bud vases; shaker set w/underplate 

17 (14) Pcs. Carved Asian Figures: (2) koi fish; cat; (2) 
frogs; duck; rooster; turtle snuff box; (5) figures, 
one is Buddha; + one other carving 

18 (13) Pcs. Dragonware: (2) plates; creamer; covered 
sugar; rectangular trinket box; incense pot; cup & 
saucer; pair of shakers; ashtray; (2) small dishes 

19 (2) Pcs. Decorative Glass: cobalt vase, blown 
Polish glass; amethyst bottle vase 

20 (3) Door Stops: Fleur de Lis 

21 Decorative: clay double handled pot in wrought iron 
stand 

22 Decorative Glass: amethyst half-moon bowl/vase 
23 Waterford Crystal: (2) center bowls, measures 

approx. 12" in diameter 
24 Metalware: brass candle holder, w/lions, holds 3 

candles; pair small decorative brass holders, 
w/swing handles; brass alligator nutcracker; metal 
Boston Terrier 

25 (2) Pcs. Toleware: large coffee pot; tea pot (both 
floral painted, not signed) 

26 Wagon Lantern: Dietz Little Wizard, some 
roughness to paint 

27 (3) Pcs. Toleware: small frying pan, "A Fire Warms 
the House, bur Love Warms the Heart", by Becky 
Richard; teapot, by Becky Richard; lunch bucket, 
not signed 

28 Photo on Glass: Victorian child, nice photo, paint is 
chipping heavily on bottom edge, some paint 
chipping throughout, in gold frame 

29 (5) Bottles: Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root; Gilbert Bros. 
& Co., Baltimore; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
Buffalo, NY; Glyceroil for Hair; Hood's Sarsaparilla 

30 Vintage Toys, etc.: Kewpie doll, made in Japan; 
weeble wobble duck; snow globe w/elephant, made 
in USA; cast iron dog bank, heavy paint loss; (3) 
rattles/bells; pacifier; + Helen Rubinstein Heaven 
Sent perfume, w/original box, 3/4 empty bottle 

31 (4) Vintage Halloween Masks: paper mache police 
officer, some cracks at the mouth & chin, some 
paint discoloration; paper mache woman, some 
creases to sides; (2) feather decorated masks, 
some feathers are loose 

32 (7) Peanut Butter Glasses: yellow hybrid tea rose; 
pink petunia; yellow jenquil; red/pink dahlia; red 
tulips; blue iris; red nasturtium 

33 (7) Pcs. Ruby Glass: goofus glass center bowl; (2) 
matching wines, etched grapes; (2) non-matching 
cordials, etched grapes; cup & saucer, ruby cut to 
clear 

34 (3) Pairs Binoculars: Bushnell 10x50, w/case; 
Bushnell 10x25, w/case; Bausch & Lomb 10x42 

35 Glass & China: blue satin glass compote, painted 
lid; small china pitcher; pair miniature bud vases, 
w/silver overlay; slipware pitcher 

36 Vintage Ladies Vanity Set: shoehorn; button hook; 
nail file; nail buffer; cuticle scraper; cream jar (in 
original box, box is rough) 

37 Travel Souvenirs & Decorative: turned wood 
container w/lid; souvenir Hawaii Lucite dish; 
souvenir Egypt pyramid; stone paperweight; Lucite 
bowl, California Chatterbox Originals 

38 (6) Pcs. China & Glass: tall amber crackle glass 
pitcher; green crackle glass pitcher; red crackle 
glass cruet w/applied amber handle, stopper has 
chipping; matching Germany cup, saucer, bowl 

39 Metalware: toleware tray, some rust on edges and 
back; small painted spittoon, some paint chips; 
graniteware pail, w/tin lid 

40 (8) Bottles: Hood's Sarsaparilla; World's Hair 
Restorer; Rheumatism & Gout Remedy; Hall's 
Balsam for the Lungs; Simmon's Liver Regulator; 



Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; Pineoleum; Perkin's 
& Stiger's Hancock, MD 

41 German Bible: 1750, covers are loose/detached, 
spine loose, leather is dry & cracked; discoloration 
to pages 

42 Advertising: 25th Anniversary Hancock Bank match 
holder & striker, wall mount, some scratches to 
paint; souvenir Bourbon Street, New Orleans 
ashtray; H.L. Mills advertising ashtray; Going to 
Market playing cards, 1915, in original box 

43 48-Star Flag: 3'x5', w/original box, some tears at 
bottom and some discoloration/staining 

44 Painted Bowl: wood, hand painted, peacock & 
flowers 

45 Vintage Chip & Dip Set: frosted purple bowls w/gold 
rims 

46 Spongeware: sugar crock 
47 (2) Store Jars: Necco Candies 
48 (3) Fire King Tulip Mixing Bowls: (2) large; (1) small 
49 (8) Bottles: Schmidt Bottling Co.; Hoster; Father 

John's Medicine; The German Brewing Co.; + (4) 
others 

50 Vintage Halloween: (3) black cat stand up cards, 
velvet fur, one has green jewel eyes, missing one 
jewel; noise rattle, T. Conn, USA; horn, as is 
condition 

51 (6) Bottles: Dr. Cumming's Vegetine; Simmon's 
Liver Regulator; Cherry Pectoral; Clicquot Club; 
Scott's Emulsion Cod Liver Oil 

52 Brass Eagle: approx. 11" tall 
53 Vintage Kitchen: (3) spice tins; Bupp's Dairy pint 

bottle; glass jar w/stopper; enamel wash pan; hand 
mixer w/glass measuring jar; Fire King ivory mug 

54 (8) Wines: etched & gold flash decoration 
55 (9) Pcs. China: Staffordshire serving bowl, hairlines 

in bottom; Adam's England bowl; (2) Baker & Co. 
bowls; (4) Allerton's Persianware berry bowls; (1) 
no name saucer 

56 Decorative China: Hull vase, strawberries, 
measures approx. 8 1/2" tall; Germany plate, tulips, 
approx. 6 3/4" across 

57 (7) Pcs. China: Germany, fruit pattern, (1) double 
handled serving plate; (6) plates 

58 Advertising, etc.: Fast-Color Invincible Eyelets, 
label has some chipping; The Greybeard scotch 
whisky double handled jug; Autostrop Razor free 
strop sample, in original box; Keen Kutter; (2) 
straight razors 

59 Anuschka Purse: flowers & butterfly, shoulder strap 
60 Vintage Easter Decoration: bunny w/accordion 

crepe paper basket & eggs, some minor creases to 
cardboard 

61 Anuschka Purse: flowers, double shoulder straps 
62 (7) Pcs. Glass & China: blue opalescent cake 

stand; double handled sugar, w/lid, cracked; 
rectangular platter; German blue & white cup & 
saucer; blue glass ink well; copper luster cup 

63 Pair Baldwin Brass: w/chimneys 
64 Vintage Flatware: (15) forks; (12) knives 
65 (7) Pcs. China: Austria pitcher; (2) child's mugs, "for 

a good son", "forget me not"; Bavaria cup & saucer; 
plate; pitcher 

66 Vintage Kitchen: spice rack, some paint loss and 
discoloration throughout, spices include cloves, 
paprika, cinnamon, all spice, nutmeg, ginger; (2) 
cake comb; spatula; icing spatula; serving spoon; 
slotted spoon 

67 (2) George de Lodzia Figurines: The American 
Eagle, New England Collector's Society, SN 7580; 
The Wings of Freedom, New England Collector's 
Society, SN 07580 

68 Set of Johnson Bros. China: Pink Rose Chintz, 
includes - (8) dinner plates; (8) square soup bowls; 
(8) cups; (9) saucers; creamer; sugar; oval 
vegetable bowl; round vegetable bowl; oval serving 
platter; gravy boat; (10) bread & butter plates; (7) 
berry bowls 

69 Assorted Lot: (2) sifters; Lufkin square, no. 8142 
70 Roseville Pottery: double handled planter, number 

347-6 
71 Cast Iron Door Knocker: hand holding apple, 

marked CF with anchor on back 
72 Vintage Syrup: milk glass, strawberries, metal top, 

some paint chips on strawberries 
73 Sterling Flatware: includes - (6) dinner knives; (6) 

dinner forks; (6) salad forks; (6) butter spreaders; 
(6) iced teaspoons; (12) teaspoons; (1) carving set; 
(1) pie server; (1) tomato server; (1) cake fork; (1) 
lemon fork; (2) soup spoons; (1) master butter 
knife; (1) sugar tongs 

74 Blue Opalescent Daisy Water Set: water pitcher; (6) 
tumblers, one has chip at rim 

75 Sterling: pair sterling weighted shakers; (6) sterling 
banded coasters; (3) sterling weighted candle 
holders; nut dish w/spoon; glass dish w/sterling 
base; sterling weighted compote 

76 10K Gold Ring: men's ring, w/garnet, possible 
diamond chips 

77 Blue Glass Bottle: Pine Tree Tar Cordial, L.O.C. 
Wishart's, Philadelphia, some chips at rim 

78 14K Gold Jewelry: necklace; earrings; rings; 
pendant 

79 Blue & White China: Ironstone transferware plate; 
Germany chrysanthemum bowl; Staffordshire cup & 
saucer, souvenir of Baltimore; flow blue bowl 

80 Painted Slide Lid Box: massive tulips all the way 
around, decoration or lettering missing on slide lid, 
possibly Fulton County PA or Ohio artist, circa 
1825-1840, box has small wedge added to hold lid 
up as box has expanded in width over time, 
measures approx. 13 1/2" length x 7 1/2" width x 5 
1/4" height 

81 Carved Wood Bowl: "Man shall not live by bread 
alone but by every word that proceedth out of the 
mouth by God, doth man live, Matt. 4:4." 

82 Carved Wood Cane: Pledge of Allegiance, acorns, 
leaves, pinecones, on handle - "Bicentennial, 1776-
1976" D.S.W. 

83 Carved Wood Cane: "Thos. Jefferson son of VA. 
Born Apr. 13, 1743 was president of USA, 1801-
1809, wrote Declaration of Independence, founder 
of University VA. Died July 4, 1826. Jefferson dying 
words, I resign my spirit to God. My daughter to my 
country. This cane was cut near Jefferson's tomb.", 



has masonic symbols, animals, and leaves carved 
throughout 

84 Carved Wood Cane: Lord's Prayer 
85 Jay Lesher Carved Wood Cane: Lord's Prayer, Jan. 

6, 1954 
86 (6) Pcs. Delft China: plate w/ship; teapot; cup & 

saucer; shoe; double handled urn vase 
87 (4) Pcs. Marigold Carnival Glass: bowl; (2) baskets; 

footed dish w/ruffle edge 
88 Coffee Mill: Colonial, no. 1707 
89 Gaudy Welsh Tulip China: double handled serving 

plate; (6) cups & saucers; (11) dessert plates; bowl  
90 (5) Pcs. Blue & White China: English teapot; 

Germany plate; Spode covered sugar; (2) match 
holders 

91 Reproduction Belt Buckles: Civil War 
92 .925 Sterling Jewelry: (3) sterling rings; + (3) rings 

that are possibly gold 
93 Assorted Lot: pendants, earring, clock key, rings; 

cuff links; foreign coins 
94 Reproduction Flintlock Pistol & Powder Flask: 

Hawkins flintlock pistol, missing ramrod; brass 
powder flask w/embossed eagles, etc. 

95 (6) Cups & Saucers: all English 
96 Assorted Lot: hourglass, modern; (2) cloisonne 

bowls; pair alligators carved from bone 
97 Yellow Depression Glass: (6) footed tumblers; (1) 

juice glass 
98 (3) Toy Cannons: (1) appears to be able to fire 
99 (6) Pcs. Art Glass: (3) bud vases; double handled 

vase; crackle glass pitcher; basket 
100 Pennsylvania at Chickamauga & Chattanooga: 

1897, binding loose, cover has wear 
101 (6) Pcs. Carnival Glass: white center bowl; marigold 

vase; (2) marigold wines; marigold footed dish; 
marigold compote 

102 Oil Lamp: blown glass base, chimney 
103 Carnival Glass Berry Set: marigold 
104 Assorted Lot: wooden box, partial label inside; 

bugle; flag topper; (3) tin types; + (1) other 
105 (2) Water Pitchers: Admiral Dewey 
106 (3) Pottery Spittoons: (1) anchors & chains; (1) 

stars; + (1) other 
107 Large Pottery Spittoon:  measures approx. 11" 

across 
108 (2) Pottery Spittoons: (1) seashells; + (1) other 
109 (2) Pottery Spittoons: (1) Majolica; + (1) other 
110 Ephemera: (4) covers for advertising booklets, 

includes - McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., 
Deering, Blue Bell Cream Harvester, David Bradley 
Little Jap Cultivator; + (37) advertising cards 

111 (4) Books: all religious 
112 Ephemera: all cook books 
113 Railroad Map of Pennsylvania: 1904, published by 

the Dept. of Internal Affairs 
114 Ephemera: Sears, Roebuck Building Material & 

Millwork catalog; The New Guide to Rose Culture 
1887; The Atlas Portland Cement Co., Concrete 
Construction for the Home and the Farm; Ford 
Times, Aug. 1913; + (1) song book 

115 Flemish Art Box & Hair: box decorated 
w/poinsettias; hair w/embroidered cloth of different 
names 

116 Ephemera: (2) American Salvation Army song 
books 

117 Wilson's Human Anatomy: 1859, cover has some 
wear 

118 Ephemera: assorted advertising 
119 History of Bedford, Somerset and Fulton Counties, 

Pennsylvania: reprint, 1975, illustrated 
120 (2) Books: Life of Abraham Lincoln, 1865, spine 

has been taped; + (1) religious, 1789, cover rough, 
pages discolored, writing on inside of cover in 
pencil 

121 Photos & Tin Types: photo of little girl holding doll, 
framed; small photo album, (20) photos (tin types & 
CDVs); (3) tin types in cases (cases as is); (2) 
loose tin types 

122 Military: (2) hats; tie; Blue Jacket manual, 1946; 
insignia; pins; Navy photo w/names on back 

123 (2) Halloween Postcards: both have witches 
124 (3) Advertising/Song Books: Newman Bros. Co. 

Pianos & Organs; Mathushek Piano Mfg. Co.; The 
Autopiano Co. 

125 (3) Advertising Calendars: Central Garage, 
Hancock MD, 1931, calendar complete; Morris 
Greenspoon Hides & Furs Hancock MD, 1929, 
calendar complete; H.L. Creager & Son Hardware 
& Farm Implements Hancock MD, 1932, calendar 
complete 

126 Vintage Handkerchiefs & Bows: farm pals; ABCs; 
etc.; (5) hair bows, on original cards 

127 Books: Ruby Gordon; The Practical Stock Doctor; 
Remember William Penn 

128 Advertising/Games: Banner Lye advertising 
checkerboard, w/original checkers (in bag); box of 
Dragon checkers, in original box 

129 (14) Lodge Ribbons/Medals: BPOE Elks, various 
styles 

130 (33) Local Postcards: mostly McConnellsburg 
131 Postcard Album: travel, best wishes 
132 Postcard Album: WV, MD, holiday 
133 Postcard Album: travel, love, Christmas 
134 Postcard Album: best wishes, travel, holiday 
135 Postcard Album: birthday, holiday, travel 
136 (13) Pcs. China: (2) plates; (4) cup & saucers; 

copper luster basket; copper luster master salt; 
luster pitcher 

137 Enamelware: coffee pots, both have some spalling 
138 (2) Chocolate Molds: small Easter bunny; Easter 

bunny wearing jacket (both mounted to wood) 
139 (6) Pcs. Three Faces Glassware: spooner; 

creamer; sugar; (2) covered compotes; pedestal 
center bowl 

140 (13) Pcs. Glass & China: Vaseline glass goblet; 
Syria lodge Niagara Falls souvenir cup; (6) Nippon 
butters; English cup & saucer; Nippon relish tray; 
Wedgwood pitcher; green & white vase 

141 Pair Eagles: brass 
142 (5) Pcs. Marigold Carnival Glass: basket; double 

handled dish; (3) vases 
143 Clock: Junghans, metal case 



144 (8) Pcs. Glassware: opalescent pitcher; orange 
opalescent compote; (2) green opalescent basket; 
opalescent basket; opalescent dish w/ruffle edge; 
orange slag glass toothpick; green slag glass 
toothpick 

145 Rolex Watch: Submariner, some scratches to 
watch glass, original box 

146 Watches & Jewelry: (2) pocket watches; (3) wrist 
watches; necklace; bracelet; cuff links; tie tacks; 
class ring 

147 Assorted Lot: assorted foreign coins; pocket knives; 
bottle opener; (7) bullets; letter opener; harmonica 

148 Books, etc.: Deadly Pursuit; 11th Airborne; 8-Days 
at Shade Gap VHS tape 

149 Decoratives: bowl w/Asian motif; teapot w/tea 
strainer inside; brass Ganesh figure; Redwing vase, 
bamboo 

150 Early Pennsylvania Arts & Crafts: by John Joseph 
Stoudt, 1964, w/dust jacket 

151 Assorted Lot: marble paperweight; green glass 
paperweight; pen/inkwell; stone pencil holder; (2) 
straight razors; (3) letter openers; slag glass 
ashtray; reproduction 18th century "dragonfly" 
kaleidoscope, in original box; glass ink well 

152 (3) Pottery Spittoons: (1) decorated w/leaves; + (2) 
others 

153 Christmas Tree Stand: North Bros. Mfg. Co., gold 
paint has some chipping throughout 

154 Door Stop & Lamp Base: eagle door stop, heavy; 
bomb shell lamp base, heavy 

155 Encyclopedia of Freemasonry: volumes I & II 
156 (7) Paperweights: all clear glass 
157 (10) Pcs. China: shaving mug, Bavaria; (3) cup & 

saucer sets; teapot, no name, Asian design; 
moustache cup, boy w/birds; small blue & white 
creamer 

158 (6) Sets of Vintage Shakers: mostly Dutch boy & 
girl; cats; milk glass 

159 Vintage Penn Fishing Reel: 250 Surfmaster, 
w/original box (box is rough) 

160 ABC Plates, etc.: (2) tin plates, (1) "Mary had a little 
lamb…"; (2) china plates, (1) brown, (1) blue; + 
small lunch pail 

161 (10) Pcs. Glassware: green depression glass 
pitcher; pitcher w/red, white, blue stripes; candy jar 
w/lid; (4) green depression glass cups; (2) shaker, 
white & green; small souvenir mug, Hagerstown 
Fair 1910 

162 (2) Oil Lamps: w/chimneys 
163 (4) Pcs. Art Glass: basket; candy dish; chicken; 

ashtray 
164 Toleware: (2) painted pie plates 
165 Barware: etched decanter "Richard", w/stopper; 

small decanter w/etched grapes, (5) matching shot 
glasses; (1) other decanter w/stopper 

166 Assorted Lot: cigar box with marbles; vintage flash 
light; wooden noise maker; (2) blown eggs; ashtray; 
butter press w/ (2) presses; paperweight; match 
holder; Lightmaster Jr. pocket lantern 

167 Lodge Ribbons, Ephemera, etc.: assorted lodge 
ribbons, some in good condition, some are as is; 

Masonic lodge manual & bi-laws; 1911 mineral 
rights agreement in Fulton County; 1820 deed; etc. 

168 Early Lodge Ribbons & Pins: assorted styles, some 
in good condition, some have tears and wear 

169 Assorted Lot: 25th anniversary Hancock Bank tip 
tray; razor; pocket knives; hair comb; beaded 
purse; guitar strings; cuff links; political pins; (2) 
metal trays w/pointers; etc. 

170 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings 
171 Early Lodge Ribbons & Pins: assorted styles, some 

in good condition, some have tears and wear 
172 Sterling: bracelets; ring; earrings; pin; cufflinks; 

souvenir spoons; fork 
173 Gold Filled & ? Gold: wrist watch; necklace; rings; 

pins; earrings 
174 Pins & Ribbons: YMCA; Red Cross; Coal Miners; 

etc. 
175 Assorted Lot: Gillette shaving lather & brush; (2) 

metal bunny figurines; pocket knives; Gulf gasoline 
stick; Caterpillar watch fob; Zippo lighter; steering 
wheel knob; bisque doll; fountain pen; iron & (2) 
trivets; foreign coins & tokens; etc. 

176 (6) Pcs. Cut Glass: (2) vases; celery; relish; (2) 
dishes, (1) signed 

177 Advertising Calendar: W.H. Culler Shoe Repair, 
1922, calendar complete 

178 Set of Franciscan China: desert rose, includes - (4) 
dinner plates; (4) salad plates; (4) cups & saucers; 
(3) dessert bowls; covered butter; creamer; sugar; 
round vegetable bowl; oval platter 

179 Fenton, etc.: Fenton Thomas Jefferson bowl, 
cobalt, booklet inside; pair of blue candle holders 

180 (9) Pcs. Opalescent Glass: (2) Vaseline bud vases; 
cranberry bud vase; white bud vase; (2) blue bud 
vases; blue double handled sugar; blue top hat 

181 Epergne: milk glass, hobnail, no name 
182 (3) Pcs. Decorative Glass: large cranberry swirl top 

hat, measures approx. 6 1/4" tall; silver crest 
basket; blue coin dot basket, Fenton 

183 (7) Bottles: Watkins; J.H. Johnson milk bottle, half 
pint; Burnnett's extract; Hoffman, Allentown PA; 
Floraplexion; Rawleigh's; (1) other 

184 Sterling & Coin Silver: coin silver pocket watch; 
sterling Kirk & Stieff perfume atomizer & mirror, in 
original box; (2) teaspoons; (12) forks; pin 

185 License Plate & Advertising: Quebec 1950 license 
plate, repainted; Surbrug's tin; Peterson's Ointment 
tin; Chesterfield tin; Lucky Strike tin; Tuxedo 
tobacco; Old English tobacco 

186 (12) Pocket Knives: old timer; barlow; schrade; etc. 
187 (2) Pcs. Fenton: Burmese rose bowl; Burmese 

vase, ruffled edge 
188 Turbervile's Booke of Hunting: reprint 1908, original 

printing 1576, cover has roughness 
189 Assorted Lot: binoculars; Pflueger Capitol reel; 

Penn reel no. 77; cash box bank, J. Chein; 
Remington box w/assorted gun tools inside; 
Dietzgen drawing instruments; assorted foreign 
coins & tokens; (4) tin types, (1) in case; etc. 

190 (2) Buck Knives: knife w/leather sheath; pocket 
knife, 2-blade 

191 (5) Pocket Knives: assorted 



192 Military: ribbons; patches; dog tags; pins; photo 
negatives; etc. 

193 Harry Foreman Book: Fort Loudon Sidelights, 
signed, red cover, dust jacket 

194 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; pins 
195 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; earrings; 

pins 
196 Costume Jewelry: assorted pins 
197 Lia Sophia Jewelry: necklaces; earrings (w/original 

boxes) 
198 (10) Lighters: mostly advertising & souvenir 
199 Postcards, etc.: 4th of July; local; RPPC; Wallace 

Nutting print, framed 
200 Vintage Kitchen: brown glazed jug; ice cream 

scoop, has some wear; scraper; apple corer 
201 Belt Buckles: Grove; Caterpillar; Utz; etc. 
202 Belt Buckles: Native American style; Masonic; 

fishing; etc. 
203 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

pins 
204 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

pins 
205 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 

pins 
206 Crock & Planter: stoneware crock, blue decorated, 

"Faith"; green glazed planter 
207 (5) Pcs. Pottery: Shawnee bowl, ruffled edge; 

stoneware jug, green glaze; decorative bowl; ink 
well; bud vase 

208 (15) Pcs. China: (5) bisque dolls; duck pin cushion; 
(2) delft ashtrays; delft shoe; German beer stein; 
colonial figurine, Bavaria; girl figurine, Japan 

209 Books: Historia de la Literatura Inglesa (History of 
English Literature), 5 volumes, leather covers show 
wear, binding is loose 

210 House Architecture: by J.J. Stevenson, 1880, 
volume 2 

211 (3) Crockery Jugs: brown glazed top, Williamsburg 
VA; redware jug; spongeware jug 

212 Sporting & Outdoors: binoculars, Mercury, 7x50, 
w/carrying case; Tasco telescope, 15x-45x50mm, 
on tripod; Case knife w/sheath; Grip outdoors tool 

213 Vintage Camera: Argus Cintar, 35mm, w/leather 
case; Argus lens; flash; etc. 

214 Vintage Children's Books: Shirley Temple; Five 
Little Peppers; Raggedy Ann; Snow White; Black 
Beauty; etc.  

215 (5) Ledgers: ranging from 1871-1904, some 
missing covers 

216 Revolver: in pieces, we do not know if all the pieces 
are there to reassemble 

217 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; bracelets; 
pins 

218 (3) Pottery Spittoons: (1) has portrait of colonial 
woman 

219 (2) Dictionaries: A Dictionary of Science, Literature 
& Art, W.T. Brande, 1843, leather bound, some 
discoloration to pages; A Dictionary of Principal 
Names & Terms, 1836, leather binding, front cover 
and first few pages are loose 

220 The Pictorial Edition of Shakespeare: 3 volumes, 
covers are faded, binding loose 

221 Stoneware Crock: 10-gallons, blue 10, double 
handled crack at bottom 

222 Stoneware Crockery: crock; flower pot; jug w/wire 
swing handle 

223 Drink Set: (8) large tumblers in wire holder; (8) juice 
tumblers; (6) small tumblers (all with silver 
embossed leaves) 

224 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

225 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

226 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

227 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

228 (2) Stoneware Jugs: brown glaze 
229 (4) Crocks: (3) are brown glazed 
230 Large Mixing Bowl: Polish, blue & green design 
231 Postage Stamps: commemorative blues, WWII, 

etc.; + some loose stamps 
232 China & Pottery: (7) Royal Winton fruit plates; small 

creamer, flower design 
233 (2) Pigeon Figurines: Portugal 
234 Pair Baldwin Brass: wall sconces, each holds 2 

candles 
235 (7) Pcs. China: Bavaria double shaker; Nippon 

whipped cream dish & ladle; RS Prussia red star 
cup & saucer; (3) RS Germany blue star plates 

236 Set of Noritake China: Azalea pattern, pieces 
include - (14) dinner plates; (19) salad plates; (14) 
bread & butter plates; (26) cups & saucers; (12) 
berry bowls; (5) luncheon plates; (4) sets of 
shakers; (3) covered sugars; (3) creamers; (1) 
grapefruit bowl; (1) berry creamer; (1) berry sugar; 
(2) cranberry bowls; (1) teapot; (2) gravy boats 
w/underplate; (2) lemon dishes; (1) round covered 
butter dish; (1) butter tub; (1) condiment set; (6) 
soup bowls; (4) oval vegetable bowls; (2) round 
covered vegetables; (2) oval platters; (1) round 
vegetable bowl; (1) large syrup w/underplate; (1) 
whipped cream set; (1) tea tile; (3) bullion cups & 
saucers; (3) relish dishes; (1) mustard jar w/lid & 
spoon 

237 (6) Pcs. Pink China: pear creamer & sugar; grape 
leaf covered candy; bud vase; pedestal mint dish; 
covered compote 

238 Weller Vase: floral design, measures approx. 7" tall 
239 (7) Pcs. Glass: green glass horse; ruby heart dish 

w/milk glass ribbon edge; yellow art glass bud 
vase; milk glass basket; milk glass cruet; milk glass 
dish; pink glass footed candy 

240 (3) Pcs. Smith Glass: all amber 
241 (6) Pcs. Glass: silver crest cookie server; silver 

crest footed dish; silver crest footed center bowl; 
silver crest vase; milk glass top hat; milk glass shoe 

242 Assorted Lot: (2) metal Graf Zepplin toys; Batman 
tumbler; peanut butter glass, columbine; cream top 
milk bottle, Alexandria Dairy; transistor radio in 
leather carrier; etc. 

243 Assorted Lot: Stengl pheasant ashtray; stoneware 
bowl; PA metal hunting license, 1926; (3) antlerless 
PA hunting licenses, 1972, 1975, 1976 



244 (9) Pcs. Glass: pitcher w/gold rim & handle; cruet 
w/stopper; pink satin glass cruet w/stopper; etched 
glass compote; cut glass creamer & sugar; cut 
glass dish; Waterford desk clock; olive green art 
glass bowl 

245 Beaded Purses & Decorative: (2) beaded purses; 
(1) mesh purse; The Alamo souvenir dish; wood 
stamp 

246 (6) Cups & Saucers: (3) English; (1) France; (1) 
Germany; + (1) other 

247 Mush Cup & Teacups: mush cup w/saucer; Bavaria 
cup & saucer; English cup & saucer 

248 Fenton Vase: hand painted 
249 China, Pottery, etc.: (2) blue & white teapots, 

modern; floral teapot, modern; art pottery bud vase; 
(3) carved bone animals, lion, tiger, elephant; 
hanging brass scale; (2) sterling thimbles 

250 Vintage Christmas Tree Stand: painted green 
251 Large Pitcher: blue & white china, modern 
252 Cloisonne Decorative Plate: phoenix in center 
253 (2) Glass Baskets: pink 
254 (8) Pcs. Fenton Milk Glass: center bowl; compote; 

planter; (5) candle holders 
 
Wall Catalog 
1w Magazine Rack & Remote Holder: woven basket 

bottom & sides, green metal frame; woven 
remote control holder, Foxcreek Basket Co., 
signed & dated 

2w Official Presentation Tankards of the World's 
Greatest Breweries Collector's Set: tankards 
include Tsingtao Beer, Molson Golden, Beck's, 
Whitbread Ale, Swan Premium Export Lager, 
Sapporo Draft Beer, Kronenbourg, Michelob 
Beer, Carlsberg Beer, Dos Equis (handle is 
damaged at bottom), Stella Artois, Grolsch, 
w/display shelf 

3w Acoustic Guitar: no name 
4w Acoustic Guitar: Alverez Regent, model 5220, 1 

string is broken; Banana Quartz guitar tuner, 
model BT-2; (2) instruction books; case 

5w Bose Wave Radio III: w/remote & instructions 
6w Large Crockery Dispenser: German Table 

Vinegar, wooden spigot in container, w/lid, 4 or 5 
gallon 

7w (2) Vintage Chinese Dresses: Cheongsam style, 
silk, beaded 

8w Framed Print: frame is highly decorative, some 
minor chips along edges, floral print 

9w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "In 
Celebration," 51/500, signed, framed & matted 

10w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Hunter Mill," 
160/500, signed, framed & matted 

11w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Return to 
Safety-Fort Littleton, PA-1756", 6/500, signed, 
framed & matted 

12w Family Portrait: oval frame, bowed glass, turn of 
the century photo, some beading along bottom of 
frame missing 

13w Wall Mirror: some minor chips to frame 
14w Framed Tapestry: colonial street scene, 

decorative frame 

15w Oil on Board: signed G.D. Wilson 1969, still life, 
framed 

16w Pair Giraffe Wall Hangings: wooden 
17w Vintage Scale: Buffalo Scale Co., brass & cast 

iron, heavy 
18w Large Crockery Dispenser: w/blue bands, blue 

crown, w/lid & spigot 
19w Large Crockery Dispenser: w/blue bands, blue 4 

in clover, w/lid & spigot 
20w (2) Large Asian Urns: blue & white china, w/lids 
21w Large Mason Jar: wire swing handle, no lid, 

measures approx. 18" tall, embossed eagle 
w/shield on back 

22w Silverplate 3-Bowl Centerpiece: made by Bombay 
23w Large Champagne Ice Bucket: double handled, 

pedestal, measures approx. 18" across 
24w Ken Zylla Commemorative Print: "A Likely 

Refuge", signed, sketch in bottom left corner, 
w/commemorative stamp, framed & matted 

25w Ken Zylla Commemorative Print: "Nary a Care", 
signed, sketch in bottom left corner, 
w/commemorative stamp, framed & matted 

26w Ken Zylla Commemorative Print: "Lifting to the 
North", signed, sketch in bottom left corner, 
w/commemorative stamp, framed & matted 

27w Oil on Canvas: signed, floral still life, framed 
28w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "The Delegate 

from Tonoloway-1776", 11/500, signed, framed & 
matted 

29w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Running the 
Line-1766", 492/500, signed, framed & matted 

30w Pair Framed Postcards: all Thanksgiving, (5) 
postcards in each frame 

31w Framed Print: girl scolding cat, framed 
32w Vintage Wooden Spoon & Fork: carved handles, 

measures approx. 28" long 
33w Vintage Neckties & Bow Tie: (8) neckties, (1) bow 

tie 
34w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Traffic Jam-

Turn of the Century Style", 283/500, signed, 
COA, creased 

35w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Surgeon 
Blake's Hospital", 265/500, signed 

36w Advertising Calendar: National Stockman & 
Farmer Paper, vibrant colors on front, advertising 
on back, calendar 1912 (on back), small tear on 
either side of roll at bottom 

37w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "The Last 
Confederate Bivouac", 96/500, signed 

38w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: "Surgeon 
Blake's Hospital", 160/500, signed 

39w German Barometer/Thermometer: Franz Bohler, 
Marburg, Art Deco style carvings 

40w Pair Sterling Framed Ships: Frigate La Belle 
Poule; Nao Santa Maria (needs re-centered in 
frame) 

41w Framed Print: Carolyn Watson, 173/950, signed, 
framed & matted 

42w Beer Light: Black Label Beer, Carling Brewing 
Co., works 

43w Victorian Wall Hanging: carved ivy w/woman's 
head in medallion at top, hand beaded pocket, 



some damage on pocket, fabric was repaired at 
one time, very unique 

44w Quilt: some minor staining 
45w Quilt: nice colors 
46w Quilt: some fading & staining 
47w Quilt Top: nice colors 
48w Coverlet: red, white, blue 
49w Quilt: some staining 
50w Wall Clock: Salles a Bayonne, painted face, ships 

& windmills, carved case, key & pendulum 
51w Advertising Wall Clock: Nestle's Milkmaid Brand, 

wooden case 
52w Wall Clock: enamel numbers, carved wooden 

case 
53w Advertising Wall Clock: Ward's Orange Crush, 

Ingraham, wooden case 
54w Wall Clock: mother of pearl inlay around face, 

wooden case 
55w Advertising Wall Clock: B&O RR, Division 

Passenger Agent, wooden case 
56w Needlework: framed 
57w Wall Clock: wooden case w/metal decoration, 

face has some wear, metal decoration on face, 
key & pendulum 

58w Wall Clock: wooden case, carved columns, metal 
horse top, enamel face, key & pendulum 

59w Cuckoo Clock: highly carved, bird at top, fox at 
bottom, grapes & leaves, pinecone weights 

60w Federal Style Mirror: eagle at top 
61w Dog Statuary: bronze dog on marble base 
62w Coca-Cola Thermometer: some slight fading to 

letters 
63w Toleware Tray: floral, rust spot on back, not 

signed 
64w Vintage Suitcase:  some wear to handle 
65w Toleware Tray: floral, not signed 
66w Wooden Bucket: 2 metal bands 
67w Stoneware Vase: double handled 
68w Advertising Crate: Knickerbocker Biscuit Co. label 

on inside of lid, label on outside of crate rough 
condition 

69w Watering Can: galvanized, number 10 
70w Brass Bucket: American Kettle Co., swing handle 
71w Asian Paper Parasol: made in Thailand 
72w (2) Longaberger Baskets: jingle bell, 1994; 1992, 

double leather handles, w/P 
73w (2) Vintage Ladies Hats: (1) fabric covered, some 

damage to brim; (1) straw, appears to be in good 
condition, w/hat box 

74w Barn Lantern: Dietz, paint is rough 
75w Chamber Pot & Pitcher: blue floral design, 

stamped on bottom 
76w (3) Portrait Photos: (2) have matching frames, 

late 19th century & early 20th century 
77w Framed Print: decorative frame 
78w (2) Framed Photos: early 20th century, unique 

frames 
79w (2) Crocks: stoneware crock w/lid, has chip on 

side; brown glaze 
80w (2) Crocks: brown glaze at top; single handled, 

w/lid, brown glaze, discoloration at bottom 

81w (3) Crocks: brown glaze jug; (2) stoneware jugs 
w/brown glaze top, single handle 

82w (2) Crockery Jugs: brown glaze, chip on handle; 
brown glaze top, discoloration on base 

83w (2) Crocks: brown glaze jug; stoneware fruit jar 
w/swing handle & lid 

84w (2) Crockery Jugs: brown glaze top, has dent on 
side; brown glaze, some discoloration around 
bottom 

85w Brian Tucker Limited Edition Print: The Last 
Confederate Bivouac, signed, 408/500 

86w (2) R.L. Kothenbeutel Limited Edition Prints: 
Courtship Flight - Mallards, signed, 
17,564/20,000; Noble Pair - Canada Geese, 
signed, 17,564/20,000 (w/COA) 

87w Sinclair Gas Road Map Stand: maps include 
Niagara Falls, New Jersey, Philadelphia, etc., 
some paint loss & scratches to top of stand 

88w Silvertone Radio: Sears, Roebuck & Co., has all 
its paperwork inside 

89w Spongeware Crockery Dispenser: w/lid, blue 
spongeware, 4 gallon 

90w (2) Crockery Jugs: both have brown glaze at top 
91w 2-Gallon Crockery Dispenser: blue banding, 2 in 

blue crown, w/lid 
92w Blue Decorated Crock: Jas. Hamilton, 

Greensboro, PA, double handled, repair on side 
93w Crockery Jug: brown glaze top, blue 2 in shield 

w/M over shield 
94w (2) Crockery Jugs: both brown glaze, both 2 

gallon 
95w (3) Crockery Jugs: (2) w/brown glaze at top; 

stoneware jug is misshapen 
96w Wooden Shovel: slight water staining at bottom 

edge 
97w Framed Print: horse & rider, double matted 
98w Framed Print: castle, matted 
99w Wall Clock: metal face, painted, some paint 

loss/chipping, w/key 
100w Framed Print: Lady Amherst Pheasant, nice 

colors, matted 
101w Quilt: nice colors, a few small stains 
 
Gun Catalog – Guns Sold at 5pm 

1g LG: Bergara Barrels Accura V2 .50 cal., with sling 
and Simmons 3-9x40 scope 

2g LG: Pedersoli Reproduction 1859 Sharps Berdan 
.54 cal. Black powder breech loading falling block 
action rifle, with sling, S/N - SH3765 

3g LG: Pedersoli Reproduction 1859 Model Sharps 
Infantry 30", .54 cal. Black powder breech loading 
falling block action rifle, with sling, S/N - SH1601 

4g HG: Ruger 22 cal. LR Automatic Pistol, S/N - 13-
53068, with clip 

5g HG: Smith and Wesson Model 686 S&W .357 
Magnum revolver, 6 shot, S/N - AHS7462 

6g HG: Smith and Wesson Model 411 40 S&W, S/N - 
VDV4143, with two clips 

7g HG: U.S. Revolver Co., 5 shot, in pieces, S/N - 
9939; The American Double Action, 5 shot, not in 
working order 

 



Furniture Catalog 
1f Cast Iron School Bell: No. 22, w/mounting 

brackets 
2f Rayo Table Lamp: electrified 
3f Stand: oak, claw foot, scallop top 
4f 3-Pcs. Victorian Parlor Set: walnut, reupholstered, 

(2) chairs, settee 
5f Table Lamp: metal base, floral decoration on 

shade, electrified 
6f Marble Top Stand: walnut, white marble 
7f Grandmother's Clock: chimes on half hour 
8f Seated Hall Rack: lift seat, beveled edge mirror, 

oak 
9f Newman Bros. Organ: refinished, beveled edge 

mirror, oak, w/books 
10f Pair Candelabras: holds 5 candles each, alabaster 
11f Marble Top Stand: walnut, pink 
12f Pine Corner Cupboard: 2 over 2, 3 shelves on top, 

1 shelf on bottom 
13f Dining Room Table & Chairs: w/2 captains chairs, 

4 straight chairs, 2 boards, upholstered seats, 
HEAVY table, Ashley Furniture, turned legs on 
table & chairs, some finish wear on chairs 

14f German Kitchen Cabinet: porcelain drawer inserts, 
3 drawers over 1, side door 

15f Floor Lamp: double globe, electric 
16f Child's Sled: Davos 
17f 4-Drawer Chest: walnut, pulls replaced 
18f Shag Rug: 9x6x13 
19f Desk Lamp: brass 
20f PA House Dry Sink: cherry, copper insert 
21f Jewelry Chest: lift top, 5 internal drawers, 2 doors 
22f Spinning Wheel: some pieces are broken 
23f Desk: modern, 2 drawer 
24f Bed: w/mattress, frame 
25f Grandfather Clock: walnut, runs, moon face on 

pendulum, columns 
26f Mantel Clock: cast iron, metal front, eagle top, 

flowers, painted on metal, runs 
27f Side Board: oak, claw foot, mirrored back, 2 

drawers over 1 drawer over 2 doors 
28f Garden Seat: green, modern 
29f Cabinet: 2 doors, 2 shelves 
30f Leaded Glass Table Lamp: some panes are 

cracked 
31f Wall Stand: mahogany, 1 shelf 
32f Hoosier Wood Stove: Marion Indiana, no. 4, 

chrome, some chrome is discolored, grates inside, 
smoke shield inside, has top 

33f Mantel Clock: wood case 
34f Doughtray: dovetailed, w/lid 
35f Dinette Table & Chairs: cherry finish, (6) chairs, 

(2) captains chairs, 2 boards 
36f PA House Hutch: cherry, 2 piece, 2 doors over 3 

drawers over 4 doors 
37f Mantel Clock: Ingraham 
38f Glass Water Bottle: blue glass, large 
39f Work Table: pine, refinished, 1 drawer 
40f Milk Can: drop handle, decoration faded, Maude-

Culler, Greencastle, use on Glazier route in 
Greencastle 

41f Mantel Clock: wood case 

42f 2-Door Cabinet: studded decorative front, 1 shelf, 
Madison Park 

43f (2) Foot Stools: upholstered, modern 
44f Bed: w/mattress, frame 
45f Seth Thomas Calendar Clock: pat date 1862, 

weighted, lever that turns date needs to have 
bottom rod screwed back in 

46f Princess Dresser: oak, 2 drawers, beveled edge 
mirror, some silver flaking 

47f Grandfather Clock: weighted, 2 pieces, extra 
weight 

48f Spinning Wheel: some pieces missing 
49f Small Library Table: oak, refinished 
50f Child's Wash Wringer: on wheels 
51f Marble Top Stand: white marble, walnut 
52f Wingback Chair: red upholstery 
53f Floor Lamp: pineapple top 
54f Dressing Bench: ornately decorated, leather seat, 

scroll ends 
55f Large Sitting Stool: tufted top 
56f German Sled: rams horn 
57f Ethan Allen Bed: king size, poster bed, matches 

59f, 60f 
58f Mattress & Box Spring: king size   
59f Ethan Allen Wardrobe: double door, feet in 

drawer, matches 57f, 60f 
60f Ethan Allen Nightstand: 2 drawer, matches 57f, 

59f 
61f Display Cabinet: 3 glass shelves, mirrored bottom, 

1 drawer 
62f Hanging Kerosene Lamp: prisms, matching shade 

& base, decorated 
63f Birch Lane Sectional Sofa: grey upholstery 
64f Floor Lamp: modern, wrought iron bird cage style 

base 
65f Eli Terry Mantel Clock: weighted, reverse painted 

glass front, Chippendale style case, painting is 
nice, finial tops are brass 

66f Oak Wash Stand: claw foot, towel bar, matches 
70f 

67f Mantel Clock: metal front decorated 
68f Princess Dresser: serpentine front, mirror shows 

discoloration 
69f Waterbury Calendar Clock: pat. date 1889, walnut, 

has alarm 
70f Princess Dresser: serpentine front, matches 66f, 

mirror shows slight discoloration 
71f Walnut Mantel Clock: musical, plays 3 tunes - the 

cattle round dance, Turk polka, Swiss girl on lake, 
works, man comes out doors, #3 on face missing, 
missing piece on side and top corner, some 
cracking in face 

72f Oak Wash Stand: w/side towel bar, 1 over 2 over 
1 drawer, serpentine front 

73f Runner: measures approx. 13'11" x 28" 
74f Pair Table Lamps: brass finish 
75f (2) End Tables: oval, glass top 
76f Loveseat: 2 cushion, brown upholstery 
77f Occasional Chair: Federal style, upholstered, 

w/large ottoman, finish loss on arms & feet 
78f (2) Rayo Table Lamps: electrified, lamps match, 

the shades don't match 



79f Pair Wheat Sheath Stands: glass top 
80f Decorative Plate: w/stand, wood or lacquer plate 
81f Marble Top Wash Stand: pink marble, w/splash 

back 
82f Minnesota Sewing Machine: oak case, 

w/attachments & accessories, Sears & Roebuck 
83f Wall Stand: 2 drawers, paint decorated, 2 drawers 

over 2 doors, some finish loss 
84f Marble Top Stand: Victorian, pink marble 
85f Oversized Chair: turned arms, feet & back 
86f Yamaha Electric Baby Grand Piano: plays discs 

as well, 2000 Yamaha PianoSoft, for the 
Disklavier, has discs, books, etc. 

87f Home Theater Seats: group of 3, recline, has food 
tray attached, USB charger, blue mood lighting, 
made by Sound Shaker, mismatched, missing (1) 
power blocks 

88f Home Theater Seats: matching set of 3, reclines, 
has food tray attached, USB charger, blue mood 
lighting, made by Sound Shaker 

89f Poker Table: modern, seats up to 8 
90f (6) Velvet Chairs: tufted backs, modern 
91f (2) Leather Arm Chairs: modern 
92f Rug: Castillo, black, 5'5" x 7'7" 
93f Rug: measures approx. 28" x 62" 
94f Rug: wool, made in India, ivory color, approx. 47" 

x 75" 
95f Patio Set: table w/glass top, 2 captains chairs, 6 

straight chairs, w/cover 
96f Sofa Bed: 2-cushion  
 


